### Travel Adapter with Surge

**MODEL CODE**
PTA878

Travel adapter with surge protection, Converts USA, UK, Japanese plugs for use in NZ/Aus

Approved for use in NZ/Aus

**MODEL CODE**
PTA929

1 Outlet Travel adapter with surge protection. Converts USA & Asian plugs for use in NZ & Aust

Approved for use in NZ/AUST

EMI/RFI 175J

### 2 Outlet Travel Adapter

**MODEL CODE**
PTA9292

2 outlet travel adapter with surge protection. Converts USA & Asian plugs for use in NZ/Aus

Approved for use in NZ/AUST

### Outbound Travel Adapter

**MODEL CODE**
PTA8782

2 outlet travel adapter with surge protection. Converts USA, UK, Japanese, Asian & European plugs for use in NZ/Aus

Approved for use in NZ/AUST

**MODEL CODE**
PTAUSB

Outbound travel adapter

Includes 2 x USB Charging Ports

Converts NZ/Aust plugs for use in more than 150 countries

EMI/RFI 175J

**MODEL CODE**
PTA8809

Outbound travel adapter

Converts NZ/Aust plugs for use in USA & Japan

**MODEL CODE**
PTA8810

Outbound travel adapter

Converts NZ/Aust plugs for use in Europe & Bali

**MODEL CODE**
PTA6663

Suitable for use in over 150 countries

Converts NZ/Aust plugs for use in United States, Europe and UK